


Thank You for picking up this
zine.  Creating this zine meant
pouring our hearts into a couple
of pages hoping that it'll make
you smile, hoping that it makes
you reflect on the world around
you. hoping that you pass it on
to the people that make you,

you. 

I believe the greatest things we can learn as
humans beings are the stories we pass down to
each other, are the conversation we engage in. I

hope you hold this zine with care. How amazing is
it for youth of color to put in paper their victories,

laughs, despairs, triumphs, visions, love and
knowledge for others to learn and receive? I

envisioned a zine that carries and holds stories
that are sometimes left unread, they deserved to

be heard, seen and felt - brenda verano  

Thank you to The Pollination Project for
funding this zine along with amazing

environmental justice work all over the world &
to the AFSC's Roots for Peace friends, interns,
and mentors for their support, vulnerability and

beautiful creations .



Art by :  Mary Ram irez



To the people in suits, 
consider our truths

From Peru to Columbia to our home streets in
LA.

Don’t be fooled 
We breathe this air, but in despair.

You say we smell hope, but I say “that’s a nope”.
All these burning fuels with no room left to grow 

Realize that “We the people” make up the
working class as much as “We the people” make

up the seat openings in congress.
Value our voices because worth doesn’t mix well

with class.

The inspiration for this piece derived from
watching a variety of videos presented to
us in a workshop about our air and how

companies and manufacturing
businesses- both legal and illegal- have a
tendency to push the people of the land
desired, disregarding the harm done to
both the people living nearby and/or the
environment. The ideal audience would

be congress and the government who are
approving and not imposing the tearing

down of homes and green life. As a
bigger picture, the people within the

community being affected should stay
united and realize that change and power

are within each other. That the
embodiment of  their voices should be in
unison with their actions for policy making
influence, even when it seems like a long

shot..

THE UGLY TRUTH 
by: Dulce Arriola



A

The urgent call we are called to face requires your
attention for the future of our race

It’s 2018, I’m 17 and stress free
Surrounded by air that is both fresh and clean 

Looking up at a tree that is not brown , but green
My phone is buzzing in my pocket 

My mom is asking me if I remembered my keys 
Because she’s closing the door and she needs to lock it 

There is a moment of silence across the phone
That leads up to a impulsive lie 
 I can’t tell my mom where I am , 

Because I’m 5 miles away from home.
I watch my neighbor Maria exit her apartment door with

her two children; Antonio and Alejandro 
They are in a rush to catch the public transit to the local

park on Delgado
This park is 5 miles away and the only way to get there is

through public transit
The roads are bumpy and full of potholes leading to a

uncomfortable ride
This park is one of three in my surrounding area;

surrounded by train tracks and tagged alleyways being
the newest green space we have

We all come to this park for different reasons
Whether to get out and spend time with family 

Or to hold our crush’s hand calmly 
I realize we all have something in common
The ability to express our voices in unity 

 and defeat structural barriers to equitable opportunity

A5 miles away
by; Alondra Sanchez



Trees, light, sun, wind.
I see all these trees.

But, still. 
I take in no air.

I see the beautiful light.
But, still. 

I feel locked in this darkness of a world. 
I feel the sun warming up my heart. 

But, still. 
I feel cold hearted.

I can feel the wind breeze through my body. 
But this time.

I feel like it’s pulling me towards you.    
my new safe places, this garden. 
I wait a whole week for Saturday 

9 Saturday’s 
That changes your way of life 

Having a community garden available to me 
Having this program available to me 

Change me 
I’m more interactive with my Mother Nature 

And I get from 10am-3pm 
Just to clear my head with amazing people.

While we talk about social injustice in our Latino and
black community. 

I feel powerful as a young Latina 17 years old.

These poems reflect on how I felt about Mother Nature before I found this program
(Roots for Peace). It shows how I’ve grown closer to her and I’m living every

second of it.
I also just wanted to just take my time to appreciate this garden and what it stands

for.

- Aliyah Villatoro



My world, from being born
from experiencing life

from enduring pain
from coming home in welcoming arms

My world has become a dirt road
Risky and challenging, but…

Willing to run from it
From life 

From the torment
Makes me who I am 

I moved from place to place 
community to community 

I was told it was for the greater good 
I looked up to them as I understood 

But inside I was misunderstood
Look me in the eyes

And tell me what you see 
For I release the blood that was once mine 

I look up to realize I've lost my shine 
I look down and I lose my mind 

But if I keep moving they won't know 
I come to this garden to release what I try to hide 

But here it stands right by my side 
It whispers, you are tired and you are hurt 

It gets lost
And it gets blurred

My world is this environment 
By having more of what we need

It will provide the resources we plead
And as a community, we get to succeed 

A moment of silence to those that have fallen 
To life, they were dedicated 

Now that should be appreciated

I wanted to portray the life someone has when they feel alone. I wanted to
portray the turnout they had after being involved in an open and safe

environment. I wanted to share how important green spaces can mean to
anyone.

MY WORLD  
b y; Jose Rangel



Justice is a hand extend 

And not an open wound 

Justice is a fist raised 

Justice is a head bowed 

Justice is a hand cuff 

Justice is a prison cell

Justice is a hollow cry

Justice is a bitter lie

This is an image of an eye. This eye belongs to a person of higher
authority and much ignorance and hatred like Trump, a racist white

man. This eye is full of comments a racist person would say about us,
Latinos and immigrants. This art piece is to say, all this racist

discrimination stops now!

Freedom 
by ; Edgar Salinas



Question Justice
Or a authority

Or even question power.
Why are WE not there?
What started this whole

system?
Who placed us in this

dynamic-
of being the bottom of

the pyramid? Only
You.

This was overall written upon the topic of colonialism and the
continuation of white supremacy. I thought of writing this poem
after reflecting upon all the injustices. Including the fact that all

decisions that negatively affect minorities are done by white
people.

WHAT TO QUESTION?
BY: MICHEL



 I talked to my grandma today. 
Sweet brown eyes, a tender heart. 

When asked about her I respond saying “she’s the
inspiration of this art.” 

“Remember, the best of homes are built out of love.“ my
grandma says. 
Holding back. 
heavy breaths. 
heart shaking.

trying to let out a sentence without my voice breaking. 
I tell her that even after seventeen years, the only thing I’ve

built is a river I’ve filled with all of my tears.
Now with water dripping down my cheeks I tell her that’s it

appears construction might take a few more years.
No place to call home in the states because there’s no love

that generates.

Trying so hard to migrate I left behind a home.
A love

A throne.
how many more years for the wait to end? 

Perdoname abuelita having left you all alone, trying to look
for a better future up north, leaving before dawn without

saying a word. 
I’ll miss you” never slipped out of our tongues. 

But everyday I wake up with your name taped inside my
eyelids

Everyday I blend my coffee to purposely taste like yours 
Everyday I write, and my pens still remembers the exact

movements  to spell out your name
Everyday I bleed a little more. 
Everyday I take myself back.
Everyday the tape loosens 
So I guess I have told you. 

These are my ways, I miss you, I do.
- HOMESICK     

 brenda verano 



Somos tan orgullosos de donde venimos,
Del país donde nacimos,

Y se agradece el aire,
Que no es de nadie,

Entonces porque tanto orgullo, 
De un nombre que un hombre dio,

De un gobierno que se enriquece los bolsillos,
Mientras tu comes frijoles con bolillos,

Los destrozamos entre hermanos,
Cargando banderas por donde quiera,

En un lugar donde otros cargan su bandera, 
pintamos líneas,

Y nos ponemos dentro de ellas,
Somos tan ciegos que no nos damos cuenta que

el odio que alimentamos,
Nos separa,

Y son los blancos,
Que están ganando la batalla. 

Patriotismo
by: Marlen Hernandez



Magical Youniverse |
Jackie G.

You know those nights where the moon is the only one to comfort
you? And everything feels grey, and fog consumes your mind? You
know those nights where nothing seems to make sense, and it feels
like you will never make it out alive? But yet there is a light besides
you, although you struggle to see it. It lights the way through a very

dark place, and at some point the thick fog begins to thin, and
wounds begin to scab. It is in dark times where we yearn, yet we
learn so much about ourselves, but we don’t have to go through it
alone. Reaching out and asking for help is strength. Healing takes

time and so does becoming. Let the darkness teach you, let the light
lead you, and where slit wrists bled — let flowers grow. We will make

it. One day we will look back and see how far we’ve come. In the
meantime, let us stand — not alone, but together through this change

of weather, with hearts full of hope











- Devona Watson


























